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SALT LAKE TIIEATItE-

I1I THE CREAT EVENT
iI

4= NIGHTS 4
i

1

TUESDAY EVES
cjJULY 24TH

Tho New and Origins Drama by
Henry A Joie a=d Henry

Herman eLtilled

j
THE SILVER KING

J The Beiprnine
Hemispheres

BUCCCPS of both

Universally pronounced by the Press ofj Engand and America

i fhe Greatest lirama of our limes

I Still the popular rrge at the Princess
Theatre London and direct from its
triumphant New York record and San
Francisco 8UCC ° S Perfectly interpreted-
by an especially selected company of
Bastern Artiste Iirom-

WALLACKS THEATRE I

LL HEADED
< MISS ROSE COGHLAN and MR-

OSMOND TEAl LE
Every Scene New and specially

painted in San Francisco for this piece

SPECIAL NOTICE
In cosBtquence of the great expense

attending this engagement the manage
meet have adopted the following

SCALE OF PRICES
j
j

125 100 60a and 25c No extra
j cbaige for Reserved Seats

1 Hex Office open Monday July 23 at
10 am jy9

I WALKER OPERA HOOSE

j Wednesday Evening August 1

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY I-

TheJ Illustrious Artiste

JANAUS C H EK
Supported by her own powerful com-

panyj headed by Hesers

GEO D CHAPLIN and ALEX H

When will be produced
STUART

by request the
1 late Dr Mocenthali great drama written

expressly for JacaucHek entitled

DEB ORAHJRem-
ember that the management baa

assumed at great expense the responsi-
bility of bringing the Madame here in

j order to afford tbe people of Salt Lake a
i grand treat From past experience the

management feels assured that our thea
irefjoing public will not fail on his
occasion to thoroughly appreciate the

I rare
them

and beautiful entertainment offered

I Tickets on sale nt the Weh Drug-

StoreI PRIOKSSI50 1 nd 5k-

j

jy 4

j MONHhlM KNAPP
i ARCHITECTS OFFICE TPIRD
J A Floor next door North of Jones

Bank Main street 9H Lake lox 632

t TITAHNEVADABAILWA-

Yi

Oa and after
l
lj MONDAY JUNE 4 18S3

J The Utah and Nevada Railway Com-
pany

¬

iiil will run trains on week days Qi
5 follows

am
Lean Salt Lake City 810

M Garfield 930f Arrive at Terminus 111-
0praj

i Learo the Terminus 12SO
1 Garfield 310-

ArriveRtttJtLateCitjSa
1

i

1 SUNDAY TKA1U8

I Leave Salt Lake City at tB 8U vui rnrj-

i i 15 pm iJiturniRe xmv at Suit
f Lftkfl City at 2450 and 7W pm
jJj BATHING TRAIN
ij On find ifter ilooray not June 4

1883 a 1thlt train will IOAVO Salt Lk
1 Oity daily ot 4 40 pm Ktiiuriiicj reach
1 alt Lake rt81U pm-

t Fare to the Lake eid r urn on al-

lri
trains 50c Children under 10 years nf-

No
XEO bfilf far

J freight will be received after i p m-

i
S F Fenton W W Biter

1
i Gail Frt sad Pass Agt Supt

AI

I

1

Now is the time to select your

EYEGLASSES t SPLCTiCLES
I

O L1 ELIAsai1
Has just received finplineof OPTICAL

GOODS

ft Always a Fine Selection o-

fUOiDalSILrafATCIES
On hand Ieecand to nono in Utah

142 MAIN STREET

J 4TE

IT IS A FACT

That thousands of our business mon RO

to their offices m the morning after ar
uneasy night or a late dinner feeling
dull and all out of sorts This is entirdj
unnecessary for a fuft draa of that
srwkline foaming specific Warrants
Seltzer Aperient taken bf fore beak
fist will immediately dispel all feslincf
of heaviness remove gently but surely
the 28USB and quicken into healthy ac-

tion evorybro oi the system 4 For sale
by all druggist t

LEGAL NOTICE

In the Probate Court in and for
Salt Lake County Territory vf
Utah-

In the matter of the estate of William
Clayton deceased

TO AN ORDER OF
PURSUANT notice is hereby given
that F M Lyman administrator said
estate has filed his final account in said
estate and alto his petition to be dis-

charged
¬

from his duties as administrator
and that the application to have said
account allowed and for his discharge
will be heard by aaid Court at the
County Courthouse in Salt Lake City
on Wendcsday the 1st day of ugutt
1583 at 10 oclock flm of that day-

D JJOCKHOLT
Clerk Probate Court

Salt Lake County Utah ju2I

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

LOOK LOOKII
For sale cheap

One Piano 9000
H1OCO New Safe 9000

Bowen Co Parlor Billiard Table 4000
New Carpetr Ocj poryard

G W BsxtlSe
t Idabo Store

WANTED-

A Nurse Girl Apply to MM R H
Auerbarh Third South street opposite
Methodist Church t

WANTED-

Two Firstclass DiningBoom Girls
immediately liberal wages paid Apply-
at Junction City Hotel Ogden Utah-

J C EiaaiNBOTHiH
t Propritttor

REMOVED-

Dr E R Shipp has removed hU office
and residence one block aid a half west
of the Valley Rouse t

HORSE MARKET-

I have just received from my toncb
OM hundred bend ot horses consisting
a fine lot geldings and R large lot of
fine mares as well as iwelva hand of
young mules have also a few Kentucky
mules left Saddle and express horse
with some gentle terras Will sell one
or the lot t H J PAUBT

Street Car Notice-

On and after Monday June i the cars
will leave the Emporium corner for the
Twentieth Ward Eleventh Ward First
Ward and Sixth Ward on the last trip
every evening at 830 pm and Warm
Spring car at 7430

0 P ARNOLD
t Supt

FOR SALE-

Or will be exchanged for a more pow-

erful
¬

machine R Sixhorse Power En-

gine
¬

nearly new For particulars
oddre P O Box 400 this city

Juno 223 1883 t
MERRICK-

Read Wound Bobbins for all Sowing
Machine Mofrick Thread ia the best
t WM JEBHIHGS SONS

WANTED-

Some Good Bricklayer Apply at
Eliss Morris office Main Street opposite
Coop Store +

WANTED-

A woman to Cook Call nt Mrs S B
Auerbachr Third South Street +

DR SCOTTS

Electric Bmehps None batter All
Druggists sell them +

EYE AND EAJL
Dr Ira Lyons four doorj west cf

Clift fiouce corner
o

HORSES AND MULES

For sale Apply to A S Patterson
152 Main street-

GERMAN

9

CORN REMOVER-

Is a sure cure For sale by all Drug-
gists t

m

One of the healthio and plea antest
beverages known is Coldeus Liquid
Heel Tonic Ask for Coldens take
no other Of druggists generally t

IlEFttlQKRATOHS at H Din
woodeys t

The Denver Rio Grande
Railway Express anti Wells

Fargo COs Express-
Take pleasure in announcing to the
public that they are prepared to do-

a general express business between
this city and all portions of the
United States Canada Europe

I Mexico Central and South America
China Japan and Australia con-

necting
¬

with the most reliable com-
panies

¬

at transfer points-

To Kansas City St Louis and
all principal Eastern cities we have
quicker dispatch than by any other
line We have the only direct com-
munication

¬

with the West Low
rates to all points Office corner-
of Main and Second South streets

J C MCUADDON Agent
G W KRAMER

Gen Supt DEG
S D BRASTOW

a 8t Wells Fargo Co

The Pioneer Loan and Build
ing Association

Will hold its fourth regular monthly
meeting for the loaning oi money
and payment of dues on Thursday
July 20th at 780 pm at Independ-
ence

¬

Hall on Third South street
opposite the Clift House f

Penny Wisdom Ponnd Folly-

It is loolish to save the little
thatSOZODONT costs and suffer
what will result in bad teeth and
large payments to dentists Place-
a bottle of it on the toilet use five
drops only of it tvery time after
eating cleanse the mouth and show
your wisdom f

FOB Lame Back Side or Chest
use Shilohs Porous Plaster Price
25C Sold by ZCML Drug Store-

D

The N H Senatorship
Concord 25In the second ballot

today Chandler received 65 votes
Harry Bingham 111 necessary to-

o
f

choice 157 f
GREENWICH Pet ii iso

Hop Hitters OaSIRB I was
given up by the doctor to dm of
scrofula consumption Two bottles
otyour Bitters cured me-

tt LlUtoy BRE-

WERBED1irnva
Away Across the Mississippi ii Held

a Caiioineint Conferenvt

1 tell you sir teat they are ono of
the neatest combinations ever prcducE-
dnd my experience of that con of thing
hen neon wide enough to entitle my
judgment to gime reeptct

Oh I dont know responded the
first speakers friend with a little yawn
SB though be didnt take much interest
in the subject I have never been note
to see much difference in those things
They are all pretty nearly the earns size
nod made of about the same stud

The talk or whIch the foregoing in u
fragment Look pluce in Gtlltin Mia
BOuri not long ago ia the snug office of
Dr M P lowers ono of tbe leading
physicians of the state who followed up
the vein in which he had introduced it ii
substantially in these words

ml NonEengf that it th5rimaroJ of a
boy or rather of A man who olltier
doesnt know or doet care what he
Biyp Thof things as you call thorn are
just as different BB the moon is from green
cheese Now liniments lotion and j
oIntments are very good ia most eases
for the relief of pain or inflammation
But HI the first plato they are unclean
thoy soil the hands and the linen besides
biDg slwsye out of reach when they are
meet wanted

Well Hiy dint doctor sighed the
traveler from the nnth what would
you have This ia a wretched world any
hew and nothing U rvcr nt hand when
it iis wsntd Ytu cant suggat nny
thing

Yea I can broke in the doctor
thumping tbo table with his ffist 01 can
suggest BENSONS UAPOINE FOR
OUS PLASiJSE I bnvp tried it oa my lpitientr and 1 bnve tried it on myself-
tor

t
iO Tan attack of Pneumonia and in all

cases relief has followed in from tbreo to
forty eight boors Tho old pla5 era are J
sago coaches the Cspcine s a telegraph Ifdispatch For stance in case of Neu-
ralgia

¬ Jp
Muscular Kheumatim Lum-

bago
¬

retarded action ot the Kidneys-
and j

1
jjI 5ve it np doctor and in case of

need Ill buy Bensons said the trav-
eler

¬ t
i
t

pleasantly
In the centre of the genuine ia cut the iword OAPOINE
tieabury Johnson Chemists New

York

it

WHOLESALE PRODUCED LIS1

List of Buying trices or Produce
i a the Salt Lake Market corrected
Semiweekly for the SALT LAKE
HERALD by Sears Liddle
Wheat sSe A 090 9 but
Gate 190 h 200 100 It

Barley 140 050
Shelled Corn 130 II 140
Flour XXXX 265 2 75 II r

XXX 235 u 223 tI

II II XX 225
I IrBran 1M

Shorts l ° ° II

Butter 173 c u 20o
Bjrpg M 15s 203 II doz
Hides Dry Flint lOc 14 c-

Hides Salted Se 1234-
oEdos Hrn 4t j 6

OOMMERCIAIj

Wool Market
TJTAH WOOL

JULT 25

Fine good condition 14 to 15
heavy 12 to 13

Medium good II 15 to 16
poor 10 14 to 15

Black 2 lower
Arizona wool 10 to 12

New York WoolQuiet and
steady domestic fleece SO to 36 pulled
18 to 40 unwashed 12 to 29 Texas 14
to 27

Money Market
New York 25Money market easy

at 2 to 2J closed offered 1A j prime mar
cantilo paper 4Ji to 6 sterling PX hauge-
bankori bills dull at 433 sterling et ¬

change in demand at 43-

7Bullion
New York 25Bar silver 110

Railroad and Mining Stocks
New York 25The share markets

thh morning have been strong and
higher The advnce ranged from K to
4 j Denver and Rio Grande and W bah
etocsf were inclined to be weak tho
former declining to 37 from 48

New York 25
Central Pacific 7VA S Louis S F 29
0 B Q JSK Texas Pacific 33i4
North Pao fic 49 Union Pacifio 9334
Northwestern 27K WebabJ2N-ew York 0 15t W Fargo ex 21
Pacific Mail 37H West Union 1K
P1namaMM 93

New York 23 close
Governmeuts Northern Pac 48K

3s 3 Nor Western 28
5s 1 O it 32
4Js 12M Reading 66
4s 18 Rock Island 2lM

American Ex 18 St Paul 35
Can Southern E5Ji Texas Pacific 83
Central Pacific 1Y Union Psoiflo 93
0 B Q 23 y D States Ex 60
DelL snoW 24H Wabaeh Tao 25M
DBG 37Ji Pacific 951 27M
Hand 8t J 40 Erie M 8534
KansBETexaa 2SJ6 New York 0 1634
LakeShore 7i Pacific Mail 3-
7LN MM49U Panama 98
Michigan Oen 86 >i<Fargo 21
NewJerseyCen 87 Westn Union 80

Produce
New York 23Wheat opened Kc
higher firm but ver quiet

New York WheatCash ia K
to 1 and options to higher and
firm receipts 22000 exports none Ub ¬

graded red 101 to 116 steamers No2
Ted 1234 No 2 red I17M to 117 Ele-
vator corn each lot IJi to 21 and op
dons 1M to 24 higher and strong rev
jCBipts145OOOrexportr 12000 Ungraded
51 to 62S N or 2 62M Oats X to K
higher receipts 58000 exports 1000
mixed western 89 to 42 white 44 to 54
Pork stronger new mess 15 to 16
Lard firm prime steam 925

Chicago 25noonWhatBegular
higher 1012 JulylOStf August 105a
September

CornHigher 52 Julr61J August
OatsFirmer 34Ji July 29 >i August
Chicago 2fiFJourFirm not quot

ably higher
Wheat Regular wheat moderately

active and higher 102 July lQ3 to
103Ji August No2 ppringJ02 to02K
No 2 red winter 107X

Corn strong ad higher 52M cash
July 52Ji August

OataQuiet steady 31K to 54Ji
cash 34JiJuy23J4 August

RyeQuiet and firm 56
BarlayQu ot 76 bid September
PorkUnsettled and generally higher

demand chiefly speculative 1410 to 1415
cashJuly 1412M to 1415 August

LardSteady with fair demand 907
to 9 10 cash July and August

bulk MeatsFair doomed shoulders
650 abort ribs 780 short clear 010

LIVE STOCK

Chicago 24Hogs Keceipts 15000
heavy o 50 to 570 light 6 70 to 6i5

closed W01-
akCatt1BReceipt 7400 brisk and

trong choice shipping steers 5GP to
585 common to medium 460 to 540
stockers 310 to 4 00 feeder 410 to 4d5
grass Texans firm 375 to 4 85 Texans
460 tc522

Sheep Receipts 1510 brisk and
firm merior fairS 25 to 875 common
to good 400 to 450 choice to extra
4 25 to 525 lambs per head 125to 140
Texas sheep S OU to 400P-

BTSOLBTJM
New York 25 Petroleum steady

41K
WHISKY

Chio go 25 Whisky lit
Foreign Markets

Lkerol 25 Wheat firm winter
9 U u p iJK 8t7d lo 92d California
fine 9c6d California No2 8lld to 93d-
Florfr lls to 11s 61 Corn firm 5s5d

THE TWENTYFOUBTH

How the Day was Spent in Salt
Lake

TilE CONCERTS-

Of course the principal event on
the TwentyFourth was the con-

certs
¬

ia the Tabernacle gotten up
in honor of the entrance of the
pioneers into this valley Both
were the mot proucunced successes
and in view of the commingling ot
nationalities and the large attend-
ance

¬

of and important part taken
by the children the cele1ation was
just as appropriate as could be con-
ceived

¬

ot The admission fee
charged which wasinterposed as an
objection wad purely nominal and
obviated the neess ty of making a
collection to defray the expenses
attending the concerts or celebra ¬

tion which were necessarily heavy
It is unnecessary to go into details
Suffice it to say that it more than
met the expectations of all who were
present and that the scene was one
never to be forgotten The whole
affair would bear repetition on a
suitable occasion-

AT TIlE SQUARE
There was quite a large attendance-

at the square not so large however
as on the Fourth The principal
event was ihe balloon ascension by
Mr Van Tassell accompanied by
Mrs Hoyt A majority of those
who took an interest in the affair
were confident the ladys courage
would fail before the time came for
startitl but she had the neive and
was not a whit behindthe profession-
al aeronaut in the matter of courage
and collected bearing The ascen-
sion

¬

was a beautiful sight and the
air vessel floated south and east
and landed in Mill Creek ward
both it and the occupants beIng-
s fe and sound

Among the other attractions was
the dudesque doings in which the
dudeens suffered a disastrous defeat
at the hands of the dudes The
score way 26 to 10 the former figure
representing the runs of the mer-
chants

¬

employees the latter the
runs of the drummers

There were also bicycle races W
Wood Dot only earning the gold
medal for the third time but also
winniLj a stop watch for which
Fred Pierce competed with him
The silver medal was won by Cons
Howe In the foot race 100 yards
James Wilson came off victorious

AT OTHER PLACES
All the pleasure resorts in and out

of the city were crowded Fullers
HillJkCalder8Farm and othersimilar
places had their full quota of those
in search of pleasure and rest
There was an enormous crowd at
the lake but nothing of a serious
nature transpired to mar the plea ¬
sure of the day

Dont Miss Going-

To the Circus you never will see
such a show in Sa1t Lake City again
No never The crowd was so treat
that it became necessary to get
large quantities of lumber for
extra seats which M ere soon filled-
to overflowing It is estImated that
there were fully 25000 strangers in
Salt Lake City to witness Old John
Robinson and his ten big brand new
shows combined with his monster
threering circus Today is the
last anti two performances will be
given

Bold Robbery
A bold robbery was auccessfuly

executed on Wednesday morning in
broad daylight Mailsen the propri ¬

etor ot the secondhand store on
Commercial street being the victim
Mndsen desiring to see the circus
procession locked up his front door
and started out During the few
moments he was absent a man
jumped over the fence in the rear

lof iladsens place entered the back
door broke open the desk stole

200 in cash a gold watch and two
silver watches the aggregate loss
being about S400 There can be no
doubt that the man had anticipated-
just such an opportunity and had
waited for it with successful results
There is no clue whatever to the
thief A woman living iu the rear
say she saw a man wearing a cap
leave the place and with this poor
exception there is nothing to which
the police can turn with the hope of
leading to the detection of the party

Today Last DayTwo Grand
Performances

This afternoon the Monster Show-
of Old John iiobinsou gives its third
performance in Salt Lake City and
to merely say that if the last day
pleases as well as the first his tents
wont be able to hold the crowds-
Go early take the children early so
that they can see the the menag ¬
erie then go into the monster cir ¬
cus and look with wonder upon a
sight you never witnessed before
three great circuses going on at one
and the same time

The Silver King
On Tuesday and last evening the

noted modern dramatic success
The Silver King was produced at

the Salt Lake Theatre In point of
numbers there has never been a
larger audience in the Theatre than
Tuesday night aud in re-
spect to money the com-
pany

¬
played to the largest

audience which ever did gather in
that building And the piece and
the acting merited such recognition
The company is a very large one
and is superior in every particular-
In fact it is difficult to conceive
how any character could be im-
proved

¬

Mr Osmond TearJe as the
Silver King is a magnificent actor
who seems fully en rapport with
the part or who has merged the
part into himself till they seem in-
separable

¬

The scene in which he
discovers the dead body of Ware
the gradual awake ing of the
thought he had killed his
enemy and that with his wife
where he begins his escape are un-
questionably

¬
the finest for Mr

Tearle and he takes advantage of
the opportunity thus afforded to
show a power which nowhere else
in the play can be displayed Ms
Rise Cohlan faithful loving wife
is a portrature that once seen will
rarely be forgotten Two of the
finest pieces of Character actingor
acting of any kind in the playare
those of Jakies by Mr Jennings aud
Father Christmas with his dear
boy by Daniel Leeson The con ¬
trast in these two characters is a
striking one the faithful old servant-
all goodness all soul the other as
consummate an old scoundrel with-
as perfect an air of genuine honesty
as ever blened the eyes of mortal
while both have a humorous side
which manifests itself on the most
touching and startling occasions as
when one feels the teara beginning to
well up at a touching scene with
the poor wife that good old soul
Jaikes comes out with some dry re
mark affecting in itself but which
owing to the surroundings is laugh ¬

able in the extreme These are two
characters never to be forgotten-
that of Jaikes a picture which can
not be effaced So one might go on
through the whole list with the
Spider Baxter the Duke of

York and especially Miss Carrie
Elberta and Miss May Germon
They were all gratifying successes
when considered in their relations
to the whole

True to the announcement the
company carried its scenery entire
and such scenery too Thoso ac¬

quainted withEngUsh cou try must
have recognized it in an instant so
natural so picturesque so real The
manner in which the enormous
amount of scenery was handled
must have been gratifying indeed
Twice there was a little difficulty-
with the drops which marred the
pleasure to some extent but when
the remarkable mechanical effects
were producedthe moving off of
whole scenes and the placing on of
others In the presence of the audi
once took placethe surprise of the
spectators turned to admiration and-
a burst of applause followed rlhe
whole entertainment was a grand
success

The piece will be repeated to
night for he last time

The Circus
The circus has hit the town hard

the exhibitions yesterday afternoon-
and evening drawing thousands of
people to them the immense pavil-
Ion last evening beinf literally
crammed and jammed We 9au
only guess as to the number of peo-
ple

¬

present but there were so many-
as to set everybody to wondering-
where they all come from and where
they got the money that the pleas ¬

ant man at the ticket wagon insisted
upon accepting What is of
greater importance is tbe fact
that the show is really a
good one as circuses go much
of the business being new anti all of
it being well performed It is ancient
and venerable to particularize in
regard to the acts in a circus henc-
ee will make a departure by Haying
that Uncle John Robinson em-
braces

¬
and includes ground and

lofty tumbling the trapeze the
various branches of the horse opera
tight rope performances gymnas-
tic exhibitions dog and monkey-
acts for the delectation of the juven-
iles

¬

feats of strength and skill tbe
inevitable clowns et cetera and so-

on ad infinitum and everything is
done well while some of the acts
are executed in a man-
ner

¬

to elicit loud applause
and genuine praise The meiagerie
branch of tho show contains a fine
collection of rare birds beasts nd
reptiles Altogether the circus is
one of the best that has ever visited
Salt Lake Two more entertain ¬

ments will be giventhis afternoon-
and evening

LATEST TEJjEttRAJJSs
p

The Telegraphers
Baltimore 25The basis of the

agreementbetwcen the Brotherhood-
of Telegraphers and the American
Rapid Telegraph Company is an ad-
vance

¬

ot 10 per cent on salaries
extra pay for all work over eight
hours for the day and seven hours
for night work and extra for alt
Sunday work-

Montreal 25The situation in
the GreAt Northwestern Telegraph
Company offices continues to im ¬
prove The officers of the company
claim that thoy are entirely in¬
dependent of the strikers As an
evidence of returning confidence-
the stock market at Montreal was
buoyant and strong today with the
whole list highe-

rPittsburg25Tlie
s r
following dis ¬

patch was received by secretary
Hughes of the Brotherhood of tele ¬

graphers-
New York 25 ilastory

arrangements having en made betwetc
thq Brotherhood tho United States and
Canada and the American Ripid Talc
graph Oimpaiy toll tbomainbara work-
ing

¬
for that company will resume work

to morrow imminfj July 25
Signed JOHN CAPMBKLL

New York 20jThere is yet no
disposition on the part ot the W U
company to meet the demands of
tho strikers arid the rumor that a
compromise id being effected was
denied by the officers of the com-
pany

¬

They claim that the situa-
tion

¬

Is continually improving and
that a practical victory has been
won over the strikers

II G

Denver Doings
Denver 25From private reliable Jsources we learn that a secret meet-

ing
¬ I

of managers of western roads is 1

being held here having for ita
object the forming of a California
pool of the roads represented by the
Union Pacific Denver and Rio
Grande Central Pacific Southern
Pacific and Missouri Pacific include
ing the line lately completed to Ei
Paso It is confidently expected-
that the pool will be formed npoa
what basis it is yet unknown

The recent statement ot Mr Leh ¬

man shows that the original rumor
that late Sheriff Royer was con-
nected with the Grand County
Iassassination is untrue v The
evidence positive that he was
many miles away Y

t The national mining exposition
is attracting thousands of visitois 1
The greatest crowd ever on the
grounds was present today Nll
the departments are rapidly GUiny
up Every feature of the exhibition 4
is a decided improvement over last
year


